November 28, 2012

Rentrak - The Movie Industry's Trusted Source Of Box Office Information - Now Reporting
Theater Level Data From 35 Countries With The Addition Of Malaysia And Singapore
PORTLAND, Ore., Nov. 28, 2012 /PRNewswire/ -- RENTRAK CORPORATION (NASDAQ: RENT), the leader in multi-screen
media measurement serving the advertising, television and entertainment industries, today announced the movie industry's box
office measurement service, International Box Office Essentials™, has begun collecting daily theater level attendance and
ticket sales information for two new countries, Malaysia and Singapore.
With this addition, Rentrak now provides complete theater level data from 35 countries across five continents, including the
entirety of North America and the largest markets throughout Asia, Europe and South America.
With 12 offices around the world, Malaysia and Singapore will initially be managed from Rentrak's Asia Pacific hub located in
Sydney, Australia which also oversees Australia, Japan, New Zealand, South Korea, and Taiwan.
"Rentrak is proud to support its International studio clients as well as local distributors and exhibitors with the only global view of
comprehensive box office information from all time zones around the world," said Ron Giambra, Rentrak's President of
Theatrical Worldwide.
Rentrak's Box Office Essentials and International Box Office Essentials are the theatrical industry's source for comprehensive
global box office intelligence and are used by every studio in the United States as well as many distribution entities around the
world. Boasting a global footprint of the worldwide theatrical market, Rentrak is able to provide its clients with real-time box
office intelligence, streamlined through one unique system, which allows users to view real time online reports from anywhere
around the world.
About Rentrak Corporation
Rentrak (NASDAQ: RENT) is a global digital media measurement and research company, serving the most recognizable
companies in the entertainment industry. With a reach across numerous platforms including box office, multi-screen television
and home video, Rentrak has developed more efficient metrics to be used as database currencies for the evaluation and
selling of media. Rentrak is headquartered in Portland, Oregon, with additional U.S. and international offices. For more
information on Rentrak, please visit www.rentrak.com .
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